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BUY TICKET 
FOR 
THE PLAY! 
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WESTHAMPTON DEFEATS FARMVILLE 1-0 
Annual Meet of 
V. I. P. A. Held at 
William and Mary 
"The Virginia Tech"  Wins Cup;  W. 
and L. Has Honor of   Having 
Best Annual 
V.I.P.A. MAGAZINE DISCISSED 
At the fourth meeting of the Vir- 
ginia Intercollegiate Press Associa- 
tion at William and Mary College, 
the V. P. I. newspaper, The Virginia 
Tech. was awarded the cup William 
and Mary tied with Hollins in the 
in literary magazine contest, and 
Washington and Lee carried away 
the honor of having the best annual. 
The Flat Hat. William and Mary, 
and Cadet. V. M. I. won second and 
third places in the newspaper con- 
test. Hampden-Sydney came second 
in the literary magazine contest, and 
R. M. W. C. gained honorable men- 
tion. V. P. I and V. M. I. won second 
and third places in the contest for 
annuals of 250 pages or more. 
Other contests resulted as follows: 
Newspapers published less frequently 
than weekly— 
1st—The B. C. Bee, Bridgewater 
2nd—The Grapurchat, East Rad- 
ford. 
3rd—The Bullet,  Fredericksburg 
S. T. C. 
Newspapers published by Junior Col- 
leges or Prep Schools— 
1st—Atlantic Log. Atlantic Univ. 
2nd—The   Chronicle — Averett 
College. 
Year Books, less than 20O pages 
The Lynchburg College year book 
Year Books at Junior or Prep Schools 
The Intermont,  Viriginia Inter- 
mont 
The  Pendulum.   Averett   College 
Engineering Magazine 
The Virginia Tech Engineer, V. 
P. I. 
Continued on  page  three 
Ghost of Seigfried 
Terminates Opera 
The Daily Express says that a 
ghostly apparition of a man in ar- 
mor, floating above the heads of the 
dancers in the Convent Garden opera 
house last week, brought the music to 
an abrupt halt while the conductor. 
Herman Darewski, sank into a chair 
and dropped his baton. 
The paper quoted Darewski as say- 
ing he noticed the drummer had 
stopped playing and was staring with 
eyes of horror across the hall. Dar- 
ewski looking for the cause, saw a 
helmeted and armored figure re- 
sembling Wagner's Seigfried. he said. 
He added that it was moving slowly 
through the air across the arena and 
it so shocked and unnerved him that 
he collapsed in a chair. 
The band stopped playing and the 
amazed dancers flocked toward the 
conductor thinking he was ill. Amid 
the excitement the ghost vanished. 
Some members of the band were 
credited by the paper with seeing 
the figure, but apparently none of the 
dancers noticed it. Darewski said -he 
feared the apparition was an omen 
of disaster.—The Lynchburg News. 
NOTED SINGER 
Miss Helen Den ton, popular mezzo 
soprano. 
HELEN DEN TON SANG 
HERE LAST EVENING 
Miss Helen Denton. popular mezzo 
soprano, gave a program in the col- 
lege auditorium last evening at 8 
o'clock. Miss Denton was accompan- 
ied by Harvey Brown. 
The program was: 
I. Nel cor pui non mi Sento .. Paisello 
Amarilli   Caccini 
Bergere Legere  Weckerlin 
II. Aria:— 
"Lise. Lise" from "Die Freischutz" 
 von Weber 
III. Traum durch die Dammerung 
 Strauss 
Zuignung Strauss 
The Clock Sachnowsky 
A Dissonance  Borodine 
Three Cavaliers  Dargomijsky 
IV. By a Lonely Forest Pathway 
Griffes 
Hard Trials  arr. by Burleigh 
Where Go the Boats .. Fickenscher 
Luxembourg Gardens ... Manning 
Iris  Wolf 
The   following  girls  are  the   new 
Freshman Commission for 1920-31: 
Mary Nelson 
Dorothy Prescott 
Sallie Russell 
Mary Diehl 
Martha Higgins 
Martha Kello 
Virginia Ann Huntsberry 
Mary Lou Fritts 
Irwin Staples 
Helen Rose Cunningham 
Frances Lewis 
Sarah Ford 
Nat'l Book Week 
Program Given 
in Auditorium 
Various  Schools of   Prince   Edward 
County Take aPrt In the 
Presentation 
PRIZE WINNERS ANNOUNCED 
National Book Week was celebrated 
Saturday night, November 15th in 
the auditorium of the State Teachers 
College with a program in which the 
schools of Prince Edward county par- 
ticipated. A large number of the par- 
ents and others interested in school 
activities were present. 
The stage of the auditorium was 
turned into a veritable bookshop into 
which two small girls skipped happi- 
ly to buy a book from Mr. Bookman, 
who was portrayed by Mr. Coyner. 
He told them that all the characters 
in their story books came to visit 
during National Book Week and ask- 
ed them which they would like to see 
first. Mother Goose was the choice, 
and was dramatized by a child from 
Rice school. 
From Green Bay school came Jack 
and Jill, Little Miss MufTet. Curly 
Locks, and Little Jack Homer. Dar- 
lington Heights school contributed 
Little Bo Peep. Tom Thumb, the 
Piper's Son, Jack be Nimble, Mistress 
Mary, and Little Boy Blue. 
Other characters who came from 
books were Cinderella represented by 
a child from Curdsville; Three Bears 
from Rice; the Gingerbread Boys 
from Worsham: the Tar Baby from 
John Randolph, and Little Black 
Sambo from Prospect. 
The primary grades of the Train- 
ing school represented poems fam- 
iliar to the children. Rain, Wynken, 
Blynken and Nod, Foreign Children. 
Hush-a-By Baby, and Pied Piper. 
The two well-known books, Tom 
Sawyer and Treasure Island were 
represented by the upper grades of 
the public school. 
Their bedtime having slipped by 
while they were lost in the land of 
books, the two children thanked Mr. 
Bookman and hurried home. 
Dr. Diehl then announced the win- 
ners of the essay and poster contest. 
The subject for the essay contest 
was "My Favorite Book." Alice 
Grainger from the College High 
School won first place. Those receiv- 
ing honorable mention were Virginia 
Layne and Louise Walmsley from the 
College High School and Minnie 
Rodgers from Farmville High School. 
Continued on page three 
DR. J. L. JAR.MAX Williams Sends Ball 
Into Goal in First 
Few Minutes of Play 
S.  T.  C.  Rallies   and   (lives  Visiting 
Team   Real   Fight to the 
End of Game 
CJOAL  MADE OFFSIDE 
We, the members of the Rotunda 
Staff, lovingly dedicate this issue to 
Dr. Jarman. our president on his 
birthday which symbolizes for us an- 
other year of excellent administra- 
tion and kindness. 
DERATE CLUIi TRY OUTS 
HELD THURSDAY 
On Thursday, November 13 at 7 
P. M. the Debate Club held try-outs 
for membership for both upperclass- 
men and freshmen. The question 
discussed was: "Resolved, That the 
State Should Give Financial Aid to 
the Unemployed." 
Interesting talks were given both 
for and against the question as stat- 
ed above. Approximately thirty trie I 
out. The following girls are the new 
members 
Margaret Armstrong 
Margaret Banks 
Elizabeth Burger 
Winston Cobb 
Lois Cox 
Margaret Davidson 
Martha Earp 
Margaret Fisher 
Florence Gregory 
Margaret Hunter 
Alma Joyce 
Susie Odor 
Mary Thomas  Rawls 
Mildred Shelton 
Dot Snedegar 
Henrietta Taylor 
LaValle Taylor 
Cornelia Watts 
Dorothy Woolwine 
Old members, bear in mind varsity 
tryouts on December 3. 
S. T. C. and H.-S. C. Dramatic Clubs Present 
"Mr. Pirn Passes By" on Friday, November 21 
In one of the hardest fought and 
most exciting games played this sea- 
son, Westhampton College hockey 
team defeated S. T. C. by the score 
of 1-0 here on the athletic field Sat- 
urday afternoon. 
Grabbing the ball at the take-off 
quickly dribbling it down the field 
to their goal area. Westhampton com- 
pletely took the S. T. C. team oft* 
its feet and made a goal in the first 
few seconds of play. Williams,, fast 
Westhampton left inside, gave the 
shot that sent the ball scurrying 
across the line into the goal and 
which made the S. T. C. team and its 
backers stare in amazement. 
After the first shocking moments 
of play, the S. T. C. team rallied and 
gave the visiting team a real fight. 
Most of the play, after those first 
seconds, was in the S. T. C. area. 
Westhampton was forced to play the 
defensive side. Dribbles and passes by 
the S. T. C. forwards carried the ball 
within the striking circle a number of 
times, only to be knocked outside or 
lost to Westhampton for a free hit. 
E. Seay, Westhampton center half, 
showed good form in striking these 
balls out of S. T. C. area. The West- 
hampton goal keeper showed espe- 
cially good play in kicking and knock- 
.11 out those balls that rolled within 
her defensive area. The ball stayed on 
the left side of S. T. C.'s end of the 
field most of the time, forcing Crute 
to play exceptionally hard. She show- 
ed good form and fast work in her 
dribbling, carrying the ball down the 
field a number of times. 
Continued on last page 
Mr. Alfred Strick 
Presents Concert 
• * • 
Have you bought your ticket yet? 
To what? Why, how absurd to ask 
such a question! "Mr. Pirn Passes By" 
is to be presented by the dramatic 
clubs of S. T. C. and H. S. C. Friday, 
November 21 at 8 p. m. If you have 
not bought a ticket you'd better do so 
without delay and have it reserved 
at White Drug Company, too, or else 
just consider your self lucky if you 
find  standing room. 
Freshmen of S. T. C. take the lead- 
•   •    • 
ing feminine roles. Imagine that! And 
do they put those clever lines ove: in 
a big way? Just come and see for 
yourself. You'll never regret it, or be 
dissappointed either. That's a prom- 
ise. 
The faculty of forgetfulness com- 
bined with the narrow-mindedness 
of an English gentleman tend to keep 
up the interest from beginning to 
end. Really I'm as excited as a school 
girl about this play. Why you could- 
•   •   • 
not pay me to stay away. 
Do you know there has been rumor 
of a bigamist in it. Even the mention 
of the very word is enough to make 
one sit up and  take notice     You'll 
surely get your share of that Friday 
night, too. I still can't get straight 
that bigamist proposition. Is Olivia 
or is she not a bigamist ' That is the 
question. Be sure to see the play and 
find out for yourself! 
Mr. Alfred H. Strick, head of the 
music department at S. T. C. and re- 
cently appointed organist and choir 
director at the Presbyterian church, 
gave a sacred concert at that church, 
Sunday night, November 16. 
Mr. Strick was assisted in the con- 
cert by Dr. J. L. Jarman and the S. 
T. C. Choral Club. 
The program was as follows: 
Minuet  Handel 
Nocturne in E flat  Chopin 
Andante Cantabile    ...  Tschaikowsky 
Solo: "Fear Ye Not, O Israel— 
Dudley Buck 
Dr. J. L. Jarman 
Jerusalem the Golden    Spark 
Chorus: "Sun of My Soul". A. Strick 
Soloist, Miss Florence Cralle 
Chorus, S. T. C. Choral Club 
iTraumerei Schumann 
March i" D Major  Lemmens 
Mr. Strick has planned a series of 
musical program! both for the church 
and the college. In this way he has 
aroused a great interest in music, not 
only In his students but also in the 
community at large. 
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Much Ado 'Bout 
Nothin' 
OVER THE  TEACUPS 
Oh, may I have a piece? It looks 
so good. Cinnamon toast and tea? 
Goes right to the spot. You're a 
love to have it when I'm here. 
It would  give  us new life to see 
Allie Oliver cheer up   and   be  more 
like Allie Oliver—freshman! 
• •    • 
Is Martha Sanders all she is crack- 
ed up to be? 
• •    • 
Some people work and accomplish 
Tha» reminds me of Prances Raw- ! lots. Some people work other people 
for lots.   Some    people   don't   even 
work. 
GREY SKIES AND BLUE 
Reporters 
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Happy Birthday! 
Fleetly they have fled, these twelve months, like melting 
snow flakes in their swiftness. And ere they slip into that realm 
beyond recall and merging into become a part of time's history, 
we pause a moment in retrospection. 
One more year made richer by his presence in his world, 
scores linn, lives influenced for good and guiding footprints 
more firmly set upon the sands of time—these and more are 
represented by Dr. Jarman's birthday. So to live that he is ac- 
claimed the ideal of eight hundred hearts and the idol of that 
many more must indeed be a feeling akin to the sublime. This 
(saltation must surely and rightly lie within the experience of 
our president. Like a mountain etched against a winter sky at 
sunset, so upon our live* are engraved the loftiness of his ideals 
and  the glory   of his example. 
Years cannot for us his twinkling eye bedim, nor in our 
sight his stately bearing lessen, for ours it has been to glimpse 
the inner man. Enshrined in our vision, enmeshed in our lives is 
the  radiance of that light from within. 
•'llappy birthday!" is voiced by a thousand hearts and from 
thousands of lives influenced for good the echo comes ringing 
lack "It could but be!" 
lings. Z heard her say the other 
day she ate about a dozen pieces— 
and   yet  she's supposedly   reducing. 
Can't understand some people. A. J.  Scott has certainly   gotten 
Speaking of fat. I hear Margaret \ moony lately—and she has so much 
Bowles wore Missie Bernier's dress. J opportunity, too. Isn't she Under- 
evening dress, too. the other night. 
I can't feature it. That's as ridicu- 
lous as me in Dot Anderson's—and 
that  happened. 
Who is Martha Sanders holding 
in now at H.-S.? Seems to me some- 
body said something about Bankie 
Warren and mother—no. I'm sure 
they must have meant Frankie 
Smoot.   How, could I be so dumb? 
Really, these freshmen are walk- 
ing away with H.-S. and almost ev- 
erything. Why, they've even taken 
possession of the Dramatic Club. 
(Yes. just a little more tea to warm 
this.) Why, as I was saying, three 
of the four girls in the fall play are 
freshmen. I bet they are good even 
if they are merely freshmen, and 
certainly their class will be behind 
them.   It ought to. 
Oh, well, they say every dog has 
its day—I guess I'm just a scrawny 
cat. This toast makes me want to 
purr; it's so good. 
I wonder if Lucy Ann Layne and 
Nannie Mears ever go to class un- 
prepared like I do. If they do, they 
are just good bluffers—Where's my 
lucky star? I guess it fell when it 
saw my charming face.   Bosh! 
You know (I've got to have an- 
other piece of toast) I wonder if 
people ever feel as I do—I mean in 
the dining room. Sometimes I think 
I'll go absolutely crazy when I stop, 
eating of course, and listen to the 
racket. But I figure if 699 other 
people can live through it. I can, 
too. I do wish people would think 
and try not to be so loud, though. 
I don't believe so much noise is nec- 
essary, do you? Why. I even got 
ambitious and tried to start a drive 
for better table manners one day, 
and then somebody took the corner 
roll I'd been wanting and waited for 
and I broke down and took the next 
best. 
Honestly if I eat any more toast 
I'll die. I certainly was sticking my 
neck out to comment on Frances 
Rawlings. If I said Toodles Booth 
it might have been different. Bet- 
ter leave on that. Please come to 
see me sometimes. The food was 
grand! When I get a box, be sure 
to come 'fore it's gone. Bye—but 
don't tell anybody, or you won't even 
get a sniff. You know how it is. I'm 
going really now—good-bye! 
GREAT GRANDFATHER 
GOBBLER 
Monkeys have often been accused 
of being our great grandfathers and 
many cases of resemblance have been 
sighted as proof. Being mistaken for 
a turkey, throws an entirely new 
light on our problems of ancestors. 
Is is possible that we are descended 
from the great king gobblers of the 
forest? 
Even the connecting link has been 
found. The first disaster of the hunt- 
ing season resulted in this new dis- 
covery. One of the hunters mistaking 
the game warden for a wild turkey 
filled him full of shot. 
Evolution is an interesting subject 
and resemblance plays an important 
part, but then there are times and 
times for noting the likeness. 
graduate Representative? 
Where do these freshmen get the 
idea that they are privileged charac- 
ters? Willis, Banks. Sargent. Bernier 
and a few of those we love so much. 
(Sarcastic?   Oh,   no!) 
• •    • 
The freshman class is organized 
now. Let's watch them grow. They 
have to grow together—a few can't 
do it all. 
• •   • 
Our problems would be solved if 
cooperation were every organization's 
keyword. 
• •   • 
Has Katherine Ritter stopped talk- 
ing yet? 
• •   • 
Sally Russell really is good in the 
play. No kiddin'. 
.    .   . 
I wish Ida Trolan would snap it 
up—get pepped—you know what I 
mean? 
»    »   • 
The red and white thinks the green 
and white had better take a back 
seat. Well, time will tell—Thanksgiv- 
ing is almost upon us. 
»    •   • 
Mary Shelton seems to be on the 
fence about some things. We hope 
she'll do some honest thinking for 
herself and come out O. K. 
• *       • 
This is a teachers college after 
all, isn't it? I thought perhaps Kit- 
ty Waters thought it was a finishing 
school. 
• •   • 
Didn't  our team shine Saturday? 
Excellent teamwork and how   bout 
our goal keeper?  Swell! 
«    •   • 
If halls are noisy for studying why 
don't we do something about it? Who 
makes the noise anyhow? 
• »   • 
Why don't freshmen wear their 
rat caps? 
• •   • 
About five hundred of us would en- 
joy prayers if the other two hundred 
would calm down for ten minutes. 
We need it, if they don't. 
• •   • 
Dot Goodloe is a swell girl, hope 
she can keep up to par all round. 
Tired dear, 
Feeling blue. 
Little head  bent low- 
Dampened  curls, 
Weight of worlds 
Ah! I love you so. 
Happy dear, 
Feeling glad— 
Little head held high- 
Sunny curls 
Laughing worlds 
Sporting in your eye. 
L.  M .  '32 
LOVE AN MUSIC 
THREE YEARS AGO 
TODAY AT S. T. C. 
Franklin  Younger:   "What  is  the 
shape of a kiss." 
Jerry Lee: "I don't know." 
Franklin:  "Give me one and 
it square." 
call 
November 19, 1927, proved an un- 
happy, happy day at S. T. C. I 
know because with all S. T. C.'s 
fighting, William and Mary beat at 
hockey 9-4. We were, however, la- 
dies enough to entertain the visit- 
ors wisely and well. And besides 
that, our sophomores came out of 
their game of chasing rats long 
enough to present their classman, 
Dr. Walmsley, to the student body 
and faculty the same morning in 
chapel. And Miss Jennie became the 
advisor of the granddaughters club. 
(Why the three together, I don't 
know, but they happened.) 
Then the dance—the Cotillion 
Club dance took place on that past 
19th of November. I wonder what 
the style was then, it seems so long 
ago. Now I really shouldn't have 
said that because Liz Antrim was 
there. 
I heard Dr. Walmsley say the oth- 
er day he didn't play tennis any 
more, but I see he won the cham- 
pionship  by  defeating   Mr.    Coyner 
Love, you can never be expressed. 
For you my heart cries out, "I can't'' 
You burn my soul; you fill my breast 
When asked to rise and music chant. 
Ah! Music, how you thrill my life! 
Enchant me. hold me, raise up strife. 
Can  I.   through you, ease     inward 
pain? 
I can't—yet in my heart you reign. 
Oh can't! You haunt me like a ghost 
You rise before me when I hate you 
most. 
You laugh? 'Tis sad to weaken man. 
He'll  learn  you  vanish  with  dawn, 
"1 can." 
I can?—Oh, yes, I know I can; 
Can't has not ruled since the world 
began. 
Burst forth; oh music, from out my 
soul! 
'Tis love which gives me self-control. 
I can! The dawn has come at last. 
You must vanish, can't and vanish 
fast 
Never again must you show your face. 
For love and  music  bring you dis- 
grace. 
E. C. 
HER EYES 
The clear blue depths of her eyes, 
The light of her beautiful soul, 
Reflect the purest love, paradise. 
Which leads to that ultimate goal. 
The sacred purities beam 
Too sacred for me to behold. 
Lest I see God's face, and then die, 
Nature drops a veil fringed with gold. 
Controlled by power of her God 
The veil slowly lifts from her eyes 
And down under flower, grass, and 
sod 
Are roots of the best that ne'er dies. 
Oh! Why are those eyes so divine. 
And why don't I need any aid 
To interpret the truths so sublime, 
That tell us of what she is made? 
For the eyes are those of a child 
Through which shines peace from on 
high 
And reflects the love, meek and mild 
Of her God, who is always close by. 
E. C. 
SCHOLASTIC AVERAGES 
OF SORORITIES 
Scholastic   averages  for  sororities 
for last year are as follows: 
Zeta Tau 1.609 
Gamma Theta 1.565 
Mu Omega   1.512. 
Delta Sigma Chi 1.512. 
that memorable 19th. Wouldn't you 
love to have seen that game. Wish 
they'd do it again. 
The whole school seemed to me In 
a storm over the approaching 
Thanksgiving, and the Virginian 
staff was taking annual subscrip- 
tions. (Isn't that unusual!) The 
Rotunda staff and the Dramatic 
Club were feasting and tearing and 
alumnae were both raising cain. 
This seems a quiet 19th compared 
to that one, but 'twas Saturday and 
we lost the game. 
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SOCIALS 
In Dramatic Club Play 
i 
The rainy weather last week failed | 
to dampen Cupid's plans, and Miss 
Sallie Watson  became the bride of 
Mr. Jack Lawson, of Charlottesville. 
Va., on Saturday, November 15. The 
l wedding took place in Rockville, Md. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Watson,  of   Char- 
lottesville. and was one of our new 
girls coming to us from Stuart Hall. 
We extend    congratulations    and 
I sincere   good   wishes  to  this young 
i couple for a long life of happiness. 
The following girls spent the week 
end in Richmond: 
1
 Frances Parker, Dorothy Leonard. 
'Alma Garlick, Nancy St. Clair, Ruth 
Peery, Kathryn Royster, Margaret 
Gathright, Martha Walters, Mary 
Ellen Johnson, Anna Minter, Mar- 
garet Young, Elizabeth Johnson, 
Dorothy Dudley, Kathryn Rogers, 
Helen Shawen. Sarah Wills, Virgin- 
ia Ford, Mary Easley Hill, Frank 
Smoot. Virginia Lamer. Alice and 
Grace Rowell. Martha Sanders, Glo- 
ria Mann, A. J. Scott. Catherine 
Jones, and Jane Royall. 
Jessie Smith, Elizabeth Taylor. 
Ella Carroll and Charlotte Hutchins 
attended the Intercollegiate Press 
Association convention in Williams- 
burg this week end. 
Anna Knox and Catherine Logan 
spent the week-end at Salem, the 
home of the latter. 
Evelyn Hughes spent the week- 
end at her home in Hampton. 
Martha Higgins was at her home 
in Waverley  this week-end. 
Ruth Ford spent the week-end at 
her home in Lynchburg. 
Margaret. Martha and Julia Faris 
spent the week-end at their home 
at Red Hill. 
Mary Arthur Billups was in Nor- 
folk this week-end. 
Alice Covington was at Char- 
lottesville this week-end 
Virginia Bailey spent the week- 
end at her home at Windsor. 
Ann Guy. Eva Harris and Toodles 
Booth spent the week-end at the 
home of the latter in Lynchburg. 
Catherine Cogbill spent the week- 
end at her home in Boydton. 
Virginia Brinkley spent the week- 
end in Suffolk. 
Mary Virginia Hill spent the 
week-end in  Charlottesville. 
Jane Beale spent the week-end in 
Lynchburg. 
Patty Ellison, Gazelle Ware and 
Louise Munt spent the week-end in 
Petersburg. 
Evelyn Stephenson was at Char- 
lottesville this week-end. 
Virginia Bledsoe spent the week- 
end in Norfolk. 
Josie Spencer was at her home in 
Lynchburg this week-end. 
Margaret  McCoy  and  Helen  Co- 
ver were in Staunton this week-end. 
Betsy Wilkinson was    in   Lynch- 
burg at her home this week-end. 
Mary Alice Young spent the week 
end in Lynchburg. 
Margaret Eley was in Norfolk this 
week-end. 
Mary Page White was at her 
home at Red Hill this week-end. 
Margaretta Brady and Lelia Love- 
lace spent the week-end at the home 
of the latter in Halifax. 
Sarah Baker spent the week-end 
in Norfolk. 
Dorothy Goodloe spent the week- 
end in Charlottesville. 
Mary Nelson, Ella Simms Clore 
and Margaret Banks spent Sunday 
in Orange. 
Loulie Millner was in Lynchburg 
this week end. 
Dorothy Ritchie spent the week- 
end at her home in Petersburg. 
Virginia Sargent spent the week- 
end in Charlottesville. 
Caroline Read was at her home in 
Lynchburg   this   week-end. 
Sarah Saunders spent the week- 
end at Suffolk 
Virginia Witt was in Lynchburg 
this week-end. 
Lillian Woodley was at her home 
in Dumbarton this week-end. 
Jo Snead spent the week-end at 
her home in Lynchburg. 
ALUMNAE NEWS 
Europe last summer proved attrac- 
tive to faculty and alumnae of Farm- 
ville, S. T. C. Miss Grace E. Mix 
traveled on the continent after the 
close of the summer traininu school, 
and attended the Passion Play. 
Miss Bessie Barclay, who has often 
been a member of the summer school 
faculty, studied art in Rome and 
England for several month'-,. 
Dr. Lula Winston, for all hirer. 
years professor of chemistry here, 
now head of the department in Mere- 
dith College, visited E^ypt and Pal- 
estine, and attended the Passion Play 
Misses Bertha and Louise Beasley 
and Cora Helen Meeks made a tour 
of Europe 
Miss Nell Putney, who was a stu- 
dent here last year while on a fur- 
lough, sailed for China September 4 
to resume her missionary work. 
Mrs. Mary Lindsey Roundy will be 
COLLEGE BRIEFS 
The Hampden-Sydney-University 
of Richmond game, played Saturday 
in Richmond, ended with a score of 
0-0. 
In spite of a broken shoulder Mr. 
Pirn will pass by as planned. Seats 
for the play went on reserve at 
White Drug Company today at 4 p. 
m. 
Miss   Mary   Shelton   and   Mr.   Joe   Perry   who   take      parts 
Mr. Pirn Passes By," to be given in the auditorium November 21st. 
in 
DR. J ARM AN GIVEN 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Tonight the Student Council is giv- 
ing a banquet in honor of Dr. Jar- 
man's birthday. 
The color scheme is pink, the table 
having pink candles and a center- 
piece of pink roses. 
The theme "flower language"    is 
carried out in the place cards and 
toasts. 
The toasts are: 
To Miss Mary Rena Robertson 
To Miss Jennie Jane Royall 
To Dr. Jarman .... Elizabeth Taylor 
Adele    Hutchinson   is    toast-mis- 
tress. 
Besides the guest of honor, those 
present will included Miss Mary W. 
Cox. Miss Jennie Tabb. Miss Virginia 
Potts and the Student Council. 
SOCIAL 
On Saturday night at ten o'clock 
Adele entertained the Student Coun- 
cile and the House Council at a paja- 
ma party in the lounge. The guests 
sat around the fireplace and talked 
and ate—and ate and ate. while Mil- 
dred Maddrey softly played Lieb- 
straum and other lovely selections. 
Everyone enjoyed it so much and 
Adele has been elected by them 'just 
the best ever." 
We have heard that the Pi Kappa 
Delta Sorority province convention is 
to be held at S. T. C. on March 27 
and 28. The S. T. C. chapter is in the 
province with North Carolina. South 
Carolina and West Virginia. Dr. 
Walmsley is president for the prov- 
ince and Martha Faris is secretary. 
The conceit last night was a great 
surprise, but none the less pleasant. 
More surprises of the sort will be 
the proprietor of the Dixie Gift Shop. eladly accepted, 
which will open November 22 and re- 
place the Falconer Gift Shop on Main 
Street. 
A  drive  for class  dues  is coming 
That is something to    write    home 
Mrs. Bessie Beasley Carter. form., abo"t-A hi»l ^ the wise is sufficient. 
leach class may expect 100 per cent erly of Lynchburg, was married June 
7 in Alemeda. Calif., to Arthur How- rCtUrn from the dnve' 
NATIONAL BOOK WEEK 
PRESENTS PROGRAM 
Continued from pacce one 
In the grammar grades. Alice Wal- 
th?ll from the sixth grade at Rice 
school was the winner. Clara Carter 
from Worsham school and Roger 
Blackwell from Prospect school re- 
ceived honorable mention. 
The poster contest was for the first 
four grades. The schools participat- 
ing were Farmville Training school, 
Prospect, Rice. John Randolph, Wor- 
sham. and Curdsville. The winners 
were as follows: 
First Grade: John Randolph 1st; 
Worsham 2nd. 
Second Grade: Curdsville 1st; Wor- 
sham 2nd; Rice 3rd. 
Third Grade:  Rice 1st;  Farmville 
Training School 2nd; Worsham 3rd. 
Fourth Grade: John Randolph. 1st; 
Prospect 2nd; Worsham 3rd. 
MATHEMATICS CLUB 
WILL BE REORGANIZED 
FOURTH ANNUAL MEET 
OF V. I. P. A. HELD 
Continued from page 1. 
Comics 
The Skipper, V. P. I. 
The first meeting of the convention 
was held in Washington Hall by the 
executive committee. This commit- 
tee composed of William F. Rountree. 
Jr., William and Mary ColleTe; Fran- 
ces Snyder, Harrisonburg State 
Teachers College; Jessie Smith, of 
Farmville State Teachers College; T. 
B. Daughty. Washington and Lee. 
and Merle B. Grubbs, Hollins Col- 
lege, discussed the possibility of hav- 
ing a V. I. P. A. magazine. This mag- 
azine would be gotten out monthly, 
and would contain an article from 
each school that was a member of V. 
I. P. A. It was later passed at a busi- 
ness meeting of the entire convention 
that this magazine be gotten out. A 
Hudqins, of Richmond, a former stu- 
dent of Hampden-Sydney College 
will edit the first issue of the maga- 
zine. 
The convention was divided into 
discussion groups, some being in the 
editorial group and others being in 
the business management group 
which were led by prominent news- 
paper men. 
It was voted that the fifth annual 
meeting of V. I. P. A. meet at Lynch- 
burg College and R. M. W. C. next 
year, the officers being: Belch, Jr., 
Lynchburg College, president; Ann 
Hart,rave. R. M. W. C, secretary- 
treafurer; Frances Bragg, William 
and Mary, vice-president. 
After the last meeting adjourned 
some of the visitors went on a sight- 
seeing tour around Jamestown and 
other historical places of interest in 
and around Williamsburg. 
ard Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Bell are living 
in Stockton. Calif. 
On August 19. Miss Lillian East of 
Pittsylvania county became the bride 
of Samuel Lovell Hayden of Chat- 
ham. 
Miss Mary Christine Reid. formerly 
of Gordonsville. and Fred Bechdolt 
Anderson were married in Ports- 
mouth on June 14. 
The wedding of Miss Kerah Carter 
Cole of Ginter Park to Jefferson 
Franklin Proctor of Richmond and 
Gloucester was solemnized in St. 
Pauls Episcopal church, June 26. 
Miss Virginia Christopher of Hard- 
ings, Northumberland county and J. 
J. Mercer, Jr.. of White Stone, were 
married June 11. Mr. and Mrs. Merc- 
er visited Farmville on their wedding 
trip. 
Miss Gladys Virginia Herndon of 
Rustburg and Robert Irvin Thomas 
of Concord, were married in June. 
Mrs. Thomas taught two years in the 
Concord High School. 
PEP MEETING HELD 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
Open Pan-Hellenic meeting this 
term is taking the form of a dan- 
sant which will be held in the "Rec" 
Thursday afternoon. 
The Y. W. is endeavoring to per- 
fect its organization in the training 
school by forming a girls Hi-Y with 
definite objectives. 
CLASS CHEER LEADER 
For the past four years there has 
been no mathematics club in the 
college. Now, under the direction of 
a student who is working for hon- 
ors in math, a club, similar to the 
previous one, is being organized. All 
members of Course III Mathematics 
classes are members; anyone who 
has taken it as a minor or an elec- 
tive, and any girl taking math in 
Course I and II, and is interested 
may become a member. The first 
meeting of the club was held on 
Thursday afternoon in the Student 
Building Auditorium. At that time 
the officers for the coming year were 
elected. They are: 
President, Mary Lee Goodwin. 
Vice-President, Lois Cox. 
Sec'y and Treas., Eleanor Dashiel. 
Committees were appointed to 
draw up a constitution and decide 
on a name for the club. 
There will be two meetings each 
quarter, and each meeting will count 
as either a preparation period or 
class period. The programs to be 
presented will consist of numbers 
relating to pure, applied, or histori- 
cal math, and will be planned by the 
club director, aided by whatever 
members she may choose. 
Through the organization of this planning to contribute as many ar- 
club it is hoped that the members' tides as possible to the Mathemat- 
may gain a broader outlook on ' ics Department, for the use of corn- 
mathematics leading to a fuller ap- ' ing classes. The reorganization of 
preciation of its value and beauty, this club marks a big step forward, 
and material for which the class and will do a great deal toward 
room does not provide time. As its making math a vital part of every- 
objective for  this year, the club is [day life. 
The first pep meeting of the year 
was held in the auditorium Friday 
night. Despite a large number of 
girls having left school for the week- 
end, the meeting was attended with 
much enthusiasm. The yells and 
songs were carried out with vim and 
pep under the leadership of Ida Tro- 
lan. 
Cheer leaders for the classes were 
chosen at class meetings held Tues- 
day night. The senior class is lucky 
in having for their cheer leader Ida 
Trolan, who is also cheer leader for 
the school. The junior class chose 
Lindsay White to lead them in their 
yells for their team. Alice Moore will 
organize the sophomore class cheers. 
Julia Faris will be assisted by Sarah 
Ford in cheering the freshmen "on 
to victory." 
FROM THE BOTTOM 
OF OUR HEART 
We would like  to have  your orden 
—for— 
DRUGS, STATIONERY. BEAUTY 
PREPARATIONS 
Canada Drug Co. 
Farmville, Virginia 
Phone 17 Next to Baldwin's 
COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE 
ALMOST HERE 
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are 
outstanding! 
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE 
of charge 
DAVIDSON'S, Inc. 
The House of Quality 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
"34**. 
Three piece suits the kind that sells for tf»p*   P*Q 
$5.95. All colors and sizes «PtJ«Dt/ 
Newest fall shoes, low, medium and high heels. Prices 
$2.98 $3.95an" $5 
2G sample sport coats, Princess style 
Special $9.95 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
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ATHLETICS It 
•v 
,., Kendii     How old are you?" 
Alice:  "Nineti i 
"You  told   me that  two 
Alice:    Well. I'm not the kind of 
tai  will tell you one thing one 
lething   else  another." 
H. s. Prof.: "La e again. Have you 
i done anything on time?" 
bertson:   "Yes. I bought 
:i car." 
McCorkle:    Have any of your 
childhood holies been realized?" 
I)> : -Yes. when my moth- 
pulled  my hair I wished  I didn't 
e any." 
Anne McGann:    "I    don't     know 
winch boy to tai:e to the Cotillion." 
Cotty Willis: 'Flip a coin." 
:, Q inn: "I did. but it didn't 
o il  i Ight." 
Dr. Walmsley: "Sorry to have kept 
but I've been setting a 
trap for my wife." 
Mr.  French:    "Heavens.  What  do 
I suspect?" 
Dr. Mouse:   "A mouse in the pan- 
try." 
.lane   Beale    (Eastern   Shore):    "I 
e the sea. its almost a part of me." 
Mai ;ha Paris i mountaineer): "Yes, 
you're all wet." 
Little Boy: -Mother, the circus is 
in town." 
Mother: "Hush, hush, son, that's 
a H. S. boy." 
Guest: "You said in this room after 
eight o'clock you could not hear a 
pin drop. I find it over a bowling al- 
ley." 
Hotel Clerk:   "Well, you can't hear 
'em drop." 
•:— 
8. T. C. LOSES TO 
WESTHAMPTON 1-0 
Fast Playing in First Seconds of the 
Game Gives Victory to Viisting 
Team First Half 
Continued from page one 
HOCKEY TEAM 
Her:   Who was that girl you spoke 
to?" 
Him: "Never mind, now, dear. I'll 
nave  enough   trouble  explaining   to 
her who you are." 
Landlady: "What have you put 
your coffee on a stool?" 
Invalid Roomer: "It was so weak 
I thought it had better sit down." 
She:   'You're like the sea." 
He:   "So restless  and powerful?" 
•She: "No. You make me sick." 
Dumb: "I didn't double cross you. 
honey." 
Dumber: "What did all those 
do.-, ea mean at the bottom of your 
letter?" 
" Did   you    make    the     debating 
team?" 
-No They s-s-s-aa-iald I w-w-w-w 
t-t-t-t-tall  enough." 
Lady:   "Do you think sardines are 
healthy?" 
Merchant: "Well, Ma'am. I never 
heard one complain." 
A hypocrite is a man who goes to 
work at   lour a. m. singing, "All the 
i la jealous of me." 
lish teacher (during classi: 
"The boy stood on the burning deck 
Now. Ann. tell me what that quota- 
tion typifies?" 
Ann Morgan   'Flaming youth." 
As the whistle blew for the end o: 
the first half, the ball had been ir 
mid-field and Souders had made a 
pretty free shot, sending it across 
S. T. C.'s 25 yard line. 
There was a touch of humor adde:' 
to the game in this half for both 
teams, but especially for the fans. E 
Seay. Westhampton center half, lost 
her shoe during the first play and 
went the remainder of the half with 
only one on. And one couldn't help 
laughing at Allie Oliver—in a fight 
for the ball she slid down, and there 
she sat for a number of seconds, still 
playing, determined to get it from 
her opponent. 
Cheers Between Halves 
Enthusiastic cheers and songs were 
led between halves by Ida Trolan, S. 
T. C. cheerleader, assisted by Lind- 
say White, cheerleader for the junior 
class. 
Second Half 
The S. T. C. team trotted on the 
field first amid spirited cheers from 
the student body. After the starting 
whistle, both teams played a "tit for 
tat" system—the ball going back and 
forth, up and down the center of the 
field, first one and then the other 
losing it for a free hit. 
Oliver got the ball, dribbled it 
quickly into the striking circle, and 
drove at the goal, only to have it 
kicked out by the opposing goal 
keeper. After this, the Westhampton 
forwards carried the ball to their own 
area and kept it in the space for a 
good time. P. Edwards as goalkeeper 
showed up well in successfully keep- 
ing the ball out of the goal. 
The ball then went from one goal 
area to the other, neither team be- 
ing able to send it across the line for 
a marker. A number of times the 
ball went up to the goal post, grazed 
the outside of it, and went out. These 
plays excited the crowd and led to 
much cheering and then moaning! 
Just a fraction of a second before 
the final whistle blew, Crute drove 
the ball and it went past the West- 
hampton goal keeper into the cage. 
The throng went up in cheers, only 
to find out that the striker had been 
offside and the goal did not count. 
Both teams played a well balanced 
game throughout and showed good 
form and teamwork. Crute, and P. 
Edwards showed up especially well 
for S. T. C. For Westhampton E. 
Seay and West looked best. 
The line-up: 
S. T. C. 
R. W. 
R. I. 
C. P. 
L. I. 
L. W. 
R. H. 
C. H. 
L. H. 
R. F. 
L. F. 
O. K. 
Score by halves: S. T. C. 0-0; West- 
hampton 1-0. 
Substitutes:   Westhampton—Coop- 
er L. H.  (Capt», Perkins R. W. 
Umpires:   Miss Marbot   I Harrison- 
burg '; Miss Tibbitts (Baltimore). 
A. Oliver, capt,; D. Reed. L. Crute. E. Coleman. E. Walthall. L. Boush. M. 
Maddrey. E. Burger. D. Snedegar. M. Gunter. L. Beacham. E. Souders. D. 
Ridgeway. E. Hardy. C. Quisenberry. E. Simpson. M. Kello. N. R. Cooper. 
D. Leonard. L. Smith. K. Hundley. E. Hunter, P. Edwards. M. Massey. I 
Evans. F. Edwards. G. Sudger. R. Wright. 
PREPARATOSS   FOR 
THA NKSGl \ ING    DA Y 
GAMES BEING MADE 
The athletic field is the scene of 
energetic hockey practices every af- 
ternoon from 4:00 until 6:00 in pre- 
paration for the interclass games 
here on Thanksgiving day. Reds and 
White will cross sticks with the 
Green and White in a spirited scrap 
backed by the age-old feeling of 
friendly rivalry and "win-or-bust" 
spirit!" 
This week's practice schedule has 
undergone a slight change over the 
usual one. Sister classmates will en- 
gage in "minor battles" at separate 
times, whereas all classes have form- 
erly been practicing as a whole. 
A splendid spirit of cooperation and 
unsurpassable sportsmanship has 
been displayed by the girls who have 
spent their afternoons on the hockey 
field in a tireless effort to master the 
technicalities of the game. All the 
team lacks is a sideline of enthusi- 
astic spectators "cheering wildly"— 
urging it on to victory—making ihe 
kind of college game we read about 
in modern fiction. A handful of half- 
interested people does not furnish 
much backing for a team. 
Let's 'get together and have some 
"wim. wigor and witality" to put in- 
to the cheering! They're getting 
ready for the big day—and so should 
we. Here's to "bigger and better" pep 
meetings than ever before! We've got 
a wonderful team to support. 
TENNIS DON'T'S 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
I   "I'm   going    to     Bine     Ridge 
atorium." 
;rl      Are you  going  for 
B  week-' 
ii "No, inn", trouble.'" 
Gunter 
Snedegar 
Reed 
Oliver (c- 
Crute 
Ridgeway 
F. Edwards 
Souders 
Quisenberry 
Simpson 
P. Edwards 
Westhampton 
Wellons 
C. Seay 
Lowe 
Williams 
Saunders 
Mayes 
E. Seay 
Burns 
Beck 
West 
Mackaney 
ITS    COMING! 
—What? 
—Why??— 
—Where??— 
—Wonder!— 
—Watch!!— 
—Wait Hi- 
December 12! 
Don't use two hands on the rac- 
quet. 
Don't fool. 
Don't lose your temper. 
Don't quit 
Don't grouch 
Don't argue 
Don't dispute decisions 
Don't be late for appointments 
Don't look away from the ball 
Don't underestimate    the    other 
fellow. 
Don't overestimate yourself. 
Don't offer alibis for losing points 
Don't throw your racquet about 
Don't stand about heated after 
playing. 
Don't worry if you get "licked". 
Don't think you are champion 
every time you win a match. 
es on his gun. There is a lesson for 
every American boy in this great 
picture. A big, splendid, unusual 
picture that everyone, young or old. 
should see.    Also Cartoon Fable. 
WED. and THURS.—Clara Bow 
in "Love Among the Millionaires," 
with Mitzi Green. Stanley Smith 
and Skeets Galleher. There's no 
stopping the irrepressible "Red 
Head." Here she is with the new 
Bow lines, the new coiffure, the new 
boy friend and a million dollars 
worth of pep, personality and "the 
old zingo." In this picture Clara 
turns her "it" loose and goes on a 
new kind of personality rampage. 
You'll thrill to the new kind of pet- 
ting and pep she puts into this new 
Kind of Bow show where she is up 
among the swells, and with a swell 
plot, swell comedy and swell songs. 
A gay, loving time is in store for you 
and if you don't go wild over little 
Mitzi Green in this picture, you had 
better see a doctor. Love, romance, 
real comedy and catchy songs— 
don't pass it up. Also two reel talk- 
ing comedy. 
FRIDAY and SAT.—John Gilbert 
in "Way for a Sailor," supported by 
Southside DrugStore 
Direct  Eastman Kodak Ageney 
(Fresh Films) 
Let Us Develop 
YOUR FILMS 
ONE  DAY   SERVICE 
Complete Line  GREETING  CARDS 
Just One Block from Campus 
Dressmaking 
Dressmaking. Tailoring, Attiring 
Remodeling.        Prices      reasonable. 
Work guaranteed. 
MRS. SCHWARTZ 
306 Pine Street. 
FOR THE LATEST IN 
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry, 
Watches, Watch Bracelets and 
Musical Instruments 
GO TO 
Lynn s Jewelry Store 
MAIN STREET 
Gray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE 
Come in and Get Acquainted 
Wallace  Beery.  Leila    Hyams    and 
Disraeli" Awarded Gold Medal of 
Honor 
ulled  olive  is  ;i pickle  with  a 
tail light, 
The talking picture "Disraeli" has 
been awarded the Photoplay gold 
medal of honor as the best moving 
picture of 1929. The award is based 
on ballots taken in theatres through- 
out the United States.—The Roanoke 
Times. 
At Eaco Theatre 
Week ot JMov. Z4-Z9 Polly u°r&n- Here is tne t&ei <>* a 
robust romance and two-fisted ad- 
venture to warm your heart and set 
"The Best Sound in Southside Va." i your pulse bounding. Different from 
MON. and TUES.—"Billy the any picture John Gilbert has ever 
Kid," with Johnny Mack Brown, appeared in. A roaring, roistering 
Wallace Beery, Kay Johnson and a tale of girls, ships and ports 
great supporting cast in an unusual' throughout the seven seas. Two- 
producton directed by King Vidor,' fisted! a thousand laughs—a thous- 
who made "The Big Parade." Here and thrills! There is a smack of the 
is a picture of the wide, open spaces sea in this roaring tale of carefree 
that is so different that you will be sailormen and the girls they love in 
swept off your feet by its very vast- every port. This picture just fin- 
ness. One of the first pictures to be ished playing in Richmond last Sat- 
photographed on wide film. And urday, where it made a big hit. See 
Johnny Mack Brown as Billy the the new John Gilbert. Also Pathe 
Kid will win his way into your Sound News and Cartoon Fable, 
heart. He was a relentless enemy, Watch for announcement of the 
the most loyal of friends, generous greatest dog serial ever made—Rin- 
to a fault, and his attitude toward Tin-Tin in "The Lone Defender." 
women was touched with the chiv- Once each week for 12 weeks, 
airy of the old frontier. He had as Two shows each night--7:30 and 
many sweethearts as he had notch-  9:15; daily matinees at 4 p. m. 
We're Glad to Hate Yeu With Us 
Farmville, Virginia  
Shannon's 
Is Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
FARMVILLE! 
Mclntosh   Drug   Store 
Farmville. Vs. 
'Drug* and Drinki" 
DOWNTOWN SECTION 
G. F. Butcher & Co. 
The Convenient Store 
FOR GOOD 
THINGS TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
Electric Shoe Shop 
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
BEST WORKMANSHIP 
AND LEATHER  USED 
•" a 
